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Day 01, we set out at 09:00 am. from Arica with destination to 
Camiña 
 
We start our expedition on route 5, we will visit the Valley of Chaca towards the 
coast arriving at "Caleta Vitor", with possible birdwatching of endemic birds like 
the picaflor del norte (The Northern Hummingbird), local flora and fauna 
(chungungo). Later a short walk to an archeologic site- caves and ancestral culture 
monuments (Aymara and Chinchorro)-. 
 
Later going back to our tour, we will take route 5 to Cuya town for lunch. 
 
We will ascend to the desert high plains, with stops at geoglyphs for pictures, to 
later cross through the seven pampas (fertile lands). At 165 kilometers we will 
change course to the A-45 route, passing through many precordillerano towns 
visiting archeological sites. -petroglyphs, pictograph and endemic flora fauna 
(cactus candelabro)-, terraced fields and local agriculture -culture Aymara vestiges-
. Finally arriving at Camiña town for some rest, to be ready for the next day.  
 
 
Day 02, we set out at 08:00 am to the high plains in search for the 
Colorada Lagoon. 
 
In search of our long-awaited destination, we cross valleys and ravines, to ascend 
to the high plains by a rural path, observing the local flora and fauna- guanaco, 
bosque de cactus ariquipa, wild donkeys (asnos silvestres) descendants of the 
nitrate times, - you will also have the chance to take a bite of some our wild fruits 
like the "rumba". 
 
We will continue our travels through the high deserts (we will be doing this by 4x4 
vehicle) arriving at the Red Lagoon - an important site of ancestral culture- Later a 
walk by the Red Lagoon, with the respect and time it deserves. With the possibility 



of a swim in the river and small picnic. Returning at 13:00 approx. with destination 
to Arica through the 45 and 5 route with occasional stops.  
 
 
Optional (Extra day): 
This day consists of staying the night in Pisagua Puerto visiting the tropical 
stunning beaches, archeological sites and wildlife preserves, with the possibility to 
enjoy the exquisite beaches, visiting the nitrate era and its remains also tasting 
their local gastronomy. 
 
 
Tour Includes: 
All include service. 
Specialized guide. 
4x4 all-terrain vehicle (Volvo CX90). 
Hostel or lodge accommodation. 
Country-side restaurants, typical of each sector visited. 
Picnic on route or snack type lunchbox. 
Nonalcoholic drinks. 
Tickets to national parks and museums 
Minimum two people. 
 
*The program is standard and can be modified to the interest of the client 
	

For more information contact 
www.Aricaunlimitedtours.com 
info@aricaunlimitedtours.com 


